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QUALIFICATIONS OF ____ _ 

Do you swear that the testimony you are about to give is the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth? 

I do. 

Please state your name and address. 

On whose behalf are you testifYing? 

That of Intervenors Linda Kurtz and Cynthia Edwards. 

What are your qualifications to testify? 

The electricity on my house comes from Detroit Edison. I live in a neighborhood that has 

been installed with smart meters. Both my health and my ability to earn an income have 

been affected by the smart meter installation, as have various other rights and privileges. 
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What is the purpose of your testimony? 

To provide information that may help the Commission in determining whether smart and 

digital meters create certain kinds of economic, medical, social, or other harm or hardship, 

as outlined in Intervenor Linda Kurtz's Petition for Intervention, to some or all persons such 

that Detroit Edison and the Commission must not require those who are or who are likely to 

be so harmed to have a smart or digital meter placed on their home or place of business or 

to be otherwise deprived of rights and liberties, as outlined in Intervenor Kurtz's Petition 

for Intervention, by the deployment of the advanced metering infrastructure, smart meters, 

or digital meters, and, in the alternative, that such persons must be able to avoid such harm 

to their person and property without being charged a fee. 

How long have you lived at your current residence? 

My husband and I have lived here for 19 years. We own our home. 

What do you do for a living? 

I'm working in finance for clinical trial research at a public university. 

Have you been diagnosed with EMF sensitivity, also known as electromagnetic 
hypersensitivity, electrosensitivity, or electromagnetic hypersensitivity syndrome? 

Yes. I was diagnosed with EMF sensitivity on May 11,2012 by 

Environmental! Allergy physician. 

D.O. who is an 

How did you receive this diagnosis? 

For about 2 years prior to my diagnosis, I was on a quest to determine the cause of some 

escalating and unusual symptoms. I had suffered for years with chronic neck pain and TMJ 

issues stemming from a blow to my jaw from a horse when I was a teenager. Wearing a 

dental appliance and getting occasional physical therapy and chiropractic treatment had 

kept this in check. 

However, in December of 2010 I noticed increasing difficulty with my singing voice as well 

as my speaking voice and had to quit my choral activities, which was my prime hobby and 

paSSion. I also had increased head and neck pain and noticed that in certain environments 

both the voice problems and neck pain got much worse. When I attended day-long 

conferences for work that were held in hotel banquet halls, my whole body ached. I blamed 

it on Sitting all day in an uncomfortable chair. 
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My primary care doctor ordered MRls of my neck and thoracic regions and no Significant 

findings were found. I was referred to a rehab doctor, who could offer no help except to 

refer me to a pain clinic. I refused. I knew there was something else going on. Being a 

registered pharmacist, I knew I would be masking the pain with drugs and injections 

without addressing the root cause, which remained a mystery. 

I was diagnosed with several food allergies in 2011 by Dr. and eliminating these 

foods from my diet seemed to help some of the muscle and joint pain .. I was also diagnosed 

with chemical sensitivities. I began buying unscented skin-care products and asked friends 

who would visit at my home to not wear fragrances. However, the neck and head pain 

persisted 

In February 2012, I was diagnosed with a visual impairment called vertical heterophoria. It 
could have stemmed from the kick in the head by the horse. The new prescription lenses 

corrected my vision with prisms and relieved some of the neck and head pain. But I still had 

symptoms in certain environments, and these were becoming more intense. 

What were those symptoms? 

In the spring of 2012, whenever I would enter the office at work, I began to feel facial 

tingling and burning [from fluorescent lighting and cell phones}, increased neck pain, and a 

clamping sensation in my upper throat that made swallowing difficult. I also recognized this 

sensation when I would enter a drugstore, or in certain churches I attended, in restaurants, 

, and even in the eye doctor's office. I asked myself, "What do these places all have in 

common?" 

What did you find they had in common? 

In April of2012, I was able to put the pieces of the puzzle together after attending two 

different churches and noticing a decrease in symptoms in one church compared to the 

other. One church had wi-fl, the other did not. I had my husband turn off the wi-fi router in 

our home and noticed immediate relief of head and neck pain and the clamping sensation in 

my upper throat. We then removed all wireless technology in our home, such as cell phones 

and our cordless phones and hard-wired our Ethernet connection. I've since learned that 

the burning sensation occurs when I am in proximity to certain types of lighting (such as 

Compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs), fluorescent lamps, or halogen lamps) which can emit a 

radio frequency and/or magnetic fields. Cell phones also cause this burning sensation as 

well as head/neck pain. 

Were you sensitive to other wireless devices prior to your diagnosis of EMF 

senSitivity? 

Yes. 

When did this sensitivity begin, and how acute was it? 
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A year or more, at least. I am certain I had some of this sensitivity for years, and it just got 

more intense as time went on. In the spring of this year, I attended a concert at the church 

my husband works at, and my neck was screaming at me the whole time. A month later 

there was another concert at his church. My husband disabled the wi-ti, and I enjoyed the 

concert free of neck pain. 

Were you sensitive to other electromagnetic fields, for instance fluorescent lights, 

prior to your diagnosis of EMF sensitivity? If so, when did this sensitivity begin, and 

how acute was it? 

Yes. In the spring of this year I began noticing the facial tingling, mostly at work, then also 

in other locations. ('ve deduced that this is due to radio frequency emissions from cell 

phones and certain types of lighting fixtures. At work, the fluorescent lights and certain cell 

phones caused my face to burn and tingle. I notice it also in certain stores that have a high 

level of fluorescent lighting, 

Once you determined that the problems you experienced seemed to be dependent on 

exposure to wi-fi, what did you do? 

As I said, I saw my environmental/allergy physician, Dr .••• in May, and he diagnosed 

me with EMF sensitivity. 

What was your health like once you turned off the wi-fi in your home? 

I felt much better in my home: a decrease in my head and neck pain, and a decrease in the 

aching in my body. However, since I worked in an office with 30 others who used cell 

phones, and where wi-fi was used, this presented a huge problem. 

What do you experience when at work? 

Within about 5 mi.nutes of entering the office I begin to experience facial tingling, a 

clamping sensation in my throat, head pressure, head pain, and neck pain. I work in a large 

office with 30 people who all have cell phones. Even if just one or two of my coworkers are 

present I still feel these sensations, though they may not be as intense. It also depends on 

how close in proximity I am to the cell phone.l also notice a reduction in my symptoms if I 

turn off the overhead lighting in the office. 

What did you do about your work situation? 

My supervisor at work was very understanding and allowed me to work most of my hours 

in my home. I now come into the office only if necessary during the day for brief meetings. 

Each day I come into the office after hours so I can work without the presence of mUltiple 

cell phones and I keep the overhead lights in the office turned off. 

You took additiol1a1 steps to mitigate your home. What were those steps? 
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During the spring of2012, when doing research on-line about EMF symptoms, I came 

across reports of something called a smart meter that was being installed in various parts of 

the country. The meter used pulsed radio-frequency emissions to transmit energy-usage 

information back to the utility company. The meter deployment was currently taking place 

in Michigan. This was definitely something I needed to protect myself from. I researched 

various materials that could be used to shield my home from RF. Several types of metal, 

aluminum, for instance, does a good job of shielding against RF. We completely covered the 

first floor windows with aluminum screening. Our home was already aluminum-sided on 

the three sides that faced the backyards where the electrical meters are. I sewed curtains 

made of a fabric that shields against RF for the upper-floor windows of our .home 

Your diagnosis of EMF sensitivity was in May 2012, and you had begun mitigation of 
your house in April 2012. That means you had about 6 months before the smart 
meters were installed in your neighborhood. Between the time you began mitigation 
and the time smart meters were installed, how was your health both within your 
home and in other places? Please be specific about what improved, stayed the same. 
or got worse. 

Before the meter install my home was the place where I felt the best. Now, after the install, I 

feel ill effects (nausea, headache, malaise) on the second floor. Before the install I was able 

to walk in my neighborhood symptom-free. Now, I get headaches and feel a general malaise 

when I walk in my neighborhood, 

When were smart meters installed in your neighborhood? 

On October 12, 2012 they were installed on my street. I watched the installers from the 

second-story window of my home as they went door- to-door to my neighbors'. I felt 

confident that all of the preparations we did to shield our home from the microwave 

radiation would be sufficient for me to remain at home and live comfortably. I continued to 

work in our upstairs office. 

What happened next? 

After a couple of hours after the installation of my neighbors' meters I began to feel a 

general malaise, nausea, and headache. 

Since that day I have had to sleep on the first-floor level of my home. My office had to be 

moved to the first floor as well. Both of these impact my husband's piano studio, where he 

teaches privately. 

I cannot use the second floor of my home for more than 30 minutes before feeling ill. 

Since the meter install, I feel ill in my backyard and cannot work or spend time there due to 

the location of my neighbors' meters. 
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I feel the effects when walking through my neighborhood. Walking is my primary exercise. I 

now drive to a remote and secluded portion of our subdivision where the lots were never 

developed and walk there. 

Have you been in houses with smart meters? 

On November 3, 2012, my neighbor invited me inside his home to see the improvements he 

had made, as he was preparing to sen his home. Within about 10 seconds of stepping inside, 

I felt intense head and neck pain and a consuming, paInful pressure on my body from all 

sides. This extremely alarming sensation allowed me to stay for only 4 or 5 minutes before I 

quickly left. I felt physically traumatized. After this experience, I know I will no longer be 

able to visit at the homes of family, friends or relatives who have one of these meters. 

Prior to this experience at your neighbor's, had you been in houses with smart 

meters? 

Yes, before I knew what a Smart meter was, we visited relatives on Harsen's Island a few 

summers ago. This was a cottage where I had visited many times during my life. I was 

talking with my cousin in the kitchen when the strange and extremely painful sensations 

began. Every minute or two it felt like an electric current was being injected into my neck. I 

didn't mention it to anyone because it was so odd. I also felt it outside the cottage about 60 

feet away. In retrospect, I have deduced that these sensations were due to the Smart Meter 

installed. The electrical box is on the wall of the kitchen. This past spring when doing 

research on the DTE site I read that Harsen's Island was one of the first places in Michigan 

where these meters were deployed. From this experience I knew I had to take drastic 

measures to shield my home from the pulsed RF that these meters emit, and that I would 

not be able to live in my own home if one was installed there. 

How has this affected you in terms of going to other buildings with smart meters? 

Knowing these meters are deployed in Southeast Michigan, I am extremely cautious about 

visiting bUSinesses, shopping malls, doctor's offices, churches, the post office, the library, 

etc. due to the possible presence of smart meters or other sources of microwave radiation, 

such as Wi-Fi, WLAN networks, and cell towers. Since I've become electrically 

hypersensitive, I spend most of my time in my own home, don't g.o shopping, or out to eat, 

or to a movie, etc. I remained at home and could not travel with my family this summer to 

visit relatives in another state, because they have these meters on their home. I make only 

trips that are essential, such as doctor's appointments, brief trips to the grocery, or to places 

that I know don't have the meters yet or if they do are in a distant enough location where I 

am not affected. The drug stores have these meters, and I feel absolutely terrible in there. I 

have to know exactly what I'm getting, get it, and get out as quickly as possible (I try to keep 

it at 5 minutes max). 

Have you been in public buildings / businesses you know have smart meters? How 
has this affected you? 
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Several of the public and federal buildings in Ypsilanti are nDW equipped with antennas on 

their roofs that bro.adcast and receive radio. signals. If my visit to the downtown Ypsilanti 

Post Office this past summer is any indicatio.n o.fthe environment of any of these buildings, I 

will not be able to. conduct business transactio.ns o.fmore than 10 minutes before feeling 

extremely ill .. 

What happens to you if you are in a building for more than 10 minutes? Please be 

specific, and tell us how long these symptoms last? 

I immediately experience all of the symptoms I've mentioned above: painful facial tingling, 

neck pain, head pressure, difficulty speaking, clamping sensatio.n in my throat If I'm there 

longer than 10 minutes my arms begin to go painfully numb. My whole body feels as ifit's 

going to go into some sort of crisis ... I've never had a seizure, or strDke, or lost 

consciousness, but these come to. mind, in terms of the severity of the physical 

consequences that pDssibly co.uld occur to me. My gut instinct says" Get o.ut no.w!" These 

symptoms begin to subside when 1 remo.ve myselffro.m the enviro.nment, but depending on 

the length of exposure it can take a few ho.urs to. feel better, physically. It's emotio.nally 

disturbing as well 

Please list all health effects and symptoms you experience when in the presence of 
smart meters or subsequent to exposure to smart meters? 

See above. 

Had you experienced any of these symptoms prior to the installation of smart 

meters? 

Yes, I have similar symptoms when in close proximity to cell towers and WLAN 

broadcasting equipment. 

If the answer to the previous question is yes, did the severity of the symptoms lessen 

or increase after smart meter installation? 

Same. 

Have the health effects you experience as a result of smart meters affected your 

ability to interact socially with others? If the answer is yes, describe how. 

Yes, The impact is quite significant .. 1 can no longer meet socially in my neighbors hDmes. If 

my mother gets one of these meters I will nDt be able to visit her in her own home. I 

anticipate problems going out to eat at restaurants, and if there are family events in banquet 

halls or hotels this will also be a problem. I'm even concerned about visiting loved ones at 

the next funeral., ifthe funeral home has one of these meters., 
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Have the health effects you experience as a result of smart meters affected your 
ability to access public services, such as the public library, government offices? If the 
answer is yes, describe how. 

Yes. I am immediately in pain when entering the post office. I am not certain if it is due to a 

Smart Meter, or to the radio signals from the tower on the roof. I have not visited the library 

or other government offices yet. Any place where I am required to wait and stand in line 

could potentially be problematic, as my time is very limited before I become extremely ill. 

Have the health effects you experience as a result of smart meters affected your 
ability to freely assemble outside? If the answer is yes, describe how. 

If the location of the assembly is near a building with Smart Meters, then, yes, it would affect 

my ability to freely assemble in that location. I would have to move quite a distance away. 

Have the health effects you experience as a result of smart meters affected your 
ability to access religious or spiritual services? If the answer is yes, describe how. 

My church's office has these meters, so I am unable to attend meetings there. 

Have the health effects you experience as a re~ult of smart meters affected your 
ability to freely access health services? If the answer is yes, describe how. 

Yes. When I make the first appOintment with a new health practitioner, there is always a 

question as to whether or not they will have a meter on their building or not. I try to give 

them notice that I am extremely sensitive to these meters so they know I may have to cancel 

the appointment and look elsewhere for a different person. This is happening tomorrow as I 

go to see a new dentist Another case in point: a certain physical therapist was 

recommended to me. However, she worked out of her home, and her home had both an 

electric as well as a gas Smart Meter. I had to look elsewhere for PT services. 

Is there anything else you wish to say about how smart meters have affected your 
ability to perform major or minor activities of daily living? 

I am convinced that if my home was not aluminum-sided and if we had not taken the other 

measures to cover windows with shielding material I would have been forced to find 

another place to live when the smart meters were deployed in my neighborhood (even 

though a smart meter has not been put on my home) . 

I am grateful that after years of searching, I was able to solve the mystery as to the source of 

my pain and voice difficulties, and that this revelation occurred before smart meter 

deployment in my area, so that I could actively work with DTE to avoid having a smart 

meter installed on our home. I thank Elaine Curtis, DTE representative, for her 

understanding of my health concerns and assisting me in this process. Even though I don't 

have one of these meters on my home, I am still affected in my home by the pulsed RF 

signals from my neighbors meters such that I can't sleep on the second floor of my home, or 
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1 spend time in my backyard, or take walks through my neighborhood. I live in constant fear 

2 that DTE will remove my analog meter and then I will have to move from my home to 

3 another location 

4 My heart goes out to those who are caught unawares and have no clue as to why they feel ill 
5 and are trying to figure out why. It is getting increasingly difficult to find places that are free 

6 of electrosmog so that it can be ruled out as a possible cause of illness. It is extremely tragic 

7 for those who become ill in their own homes after a smart meter has been installed. The 

8 general public, without knowing how the new meters work, have no reason to suspect it as 

9 being a possible cause of illness, and weeks and months of harmful radiation exposure 

10 occurs before the cause is figured out, ifit ever is. 

11 In dosing, I would like to cite David Carpenter, MD, Public Health Physician in the State of 

12 New York, who, having studied electromagnetic radiation and its effects on human health is 

13 uniquely qualified in this area. He warns that the meters are not safe, and actually can cause 

14 serious health issues, including electrical hypersensitivity. His brief video at 

15 htt.p:/fwww.electricsense.coro/2225/smart-meter-radiation-3-things-you-must-knQwl is 

16 very good. The human suffering these meters have caused and will cause in the future is 

17 unconscionable. 

18 Since when is the utilities' need to control power usage put above the public's right to live in 

19 a safe and healthy environment? 

20 Q, 

21 
22 

23 

24 A. 

25 

26 Q, 

Given your sensitivity to voltage transients, also called dirty electricity, do you think 
that you would be able to tolerate on your home a meter that generates dirty 
electricity, whether or not that meter is a smart meter? 

Definitely not. I need to be able to keep my analog meter. 

What do you feel is a reasonable accommodation to allow you to perform major 
27 activities of daily living--working, sleeping, gardening, going to church, shopping, 
28 etc,? 

29 A. As long as these Smart Meters are deployed I will have Significant issues performing these 

30 activities. In the very least I should be able to keep my analog meter, and even neighboring 

31 meters be removed if need be. If I move, request that Smart meters he removed and replaced with 

32 an analog meter,. If I happen to move to a condo or apartment building, then those Smart meters in 

33 the vicinity (even on my neighbors condosjapts) should be removed as well so I can at least live 

34 safely and without pain. 
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PRE-FILED DIRECT TESTIMONY 
OF 

MPUC Docket No. 2011-00262 

1 Q. Please state your name, address and occupation. 

2 A. 

3 Q. Was a CMP smart meter installed at your residence? If so, state 

4 approximately the date when it was installed. 

5 A. Yes, March 2012 

6 Q. If a smart meter was removed and replaced by an analog meter at your 

7 request, please describe the circumstances of your request or complaint to 

8 CMP and their response. 

9 Q. My partner and I opted out of the smart meter program with CMP soon after being 

10 notified that one was to be installed. The decision was based upon the potential 

11 for negative impacts to our health. We received a notification from CMP that a 

12 smart meter would not be installed at this time. It was in the late spring or early 

13 summer of 20 12, that we noticed our meter had been changed to a digital format 

14 and had a blinking light. We examined it, but nowhere did it say it was a smart 

15 meter. We began comparing our meter to others that were supposed to be smart 

16 meters, but because ours looked a little different we thought we were safe and did 

17 not have a smart meter. During this time we began experiencing disturbed sleep 

18 patterns as did our dog. In further investigating smart meters and what they look 

19 like, we began to suspect that we did, indeed have one even though we were not 
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supposed to. My partner finally called CMP and the woman with whom she 

spoke was very friendly and informed her that we did have a smart meter. My 

partner immediately requested that it be removed and this was agreed to with the 

attempt to charge us for the change. My partner successfully argued that she 

would not pay for a meter that we did not want to begin with. A few days later 

my partner and I awoke and both of us stated how well we had slept. In addition 

the dog had slept and had not gotten us up in the night which had become a new 

routine. I suddenly asked my partner if the smart meter had been replaced and 

she stated that it had been done yesterday. We both realized that it was the smart 

meter that had been seriously disturbing our sleep patterns. 

Are you paying the opt-out fees? 

My partner pays the electric bill and she is paying for the opt-out fees out of fear 

of losing our service. 

Please describe why you do not want a smart meter at your residence. 

Weare both aware of the potential negative health effects of electromagnetic 

radiation. We also learned that smart meters were banned in Europe. It was a 

no-brainer to opt out of a program that very likely would negatively impact our 

health. We also experienced first-hand that the smart meter caused both of us and 

our dog to have poor sleep and this condition appeared to worsen over time. 

Do you or any of your family members experience electromagnetic sensitivity 

symptoms in proximity to radio frequency devices, such as Wi-Fi, microwave 
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ovens, cell phones, cordless phones, smart meters or other devices? Please 

describe the symptoms and the circumstances when they occur. 

To date only the smart meter has negatively impacted our health. We have not 

sensed such effects from other devices. 

If you have physical or medical conditions, including sensitivity to 

electromagnetic radiation, have these conditions been diagnosed? 

The condition of disrupted sleep was personally experienced by us, our dog and 

our neighbor and her dog and cat. We did not need anyone to formally diagnose 

the problem. 

Has your physician or other medical care provider made any 

recommendations about exposure to electromagnetic devices, including smart 

meters? 

Our health care provider was never notified because there was no reason to do so. 

Furthermore, we probably know more about the health effects of EMFs than does 

our health care provider. 

Have you observed any pets exhibiting adverse reactions to smart meter 

transmissions? Describe the circumstances. 

Yes. Our dog's sleep patterns were seriously impacted resulting in restless sleep 

and getting up 1 to 2 times in the night to go to the bathroom. This same pattern 

was experienced by our neighbor with her dog and cat. 
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Q. If you had a smart meter for a period of time and experienced or observed 

symptoms or adverse reactions, did those symptoms or adverse reactions 

cease when the smart meter was removed? Describe the circumstances. 

A. Yes. As soon as the meter was removed restful sleep was restored. 

Q. Has your experience with smart meters caused any disruptions in your daily 

living? Please describe the circumstances? 

A. Yes. We were all tired and fatigued due to lack of sleep. This condition 

negatively impacted our relationship and my ability to function efficiently at work. 

Q. Please tell us anything else that you want us or the Public Utilities 

Commission to know about your experiences and circumstances. 

A. We will all be better off when corporate America actually cares and takes 

responsibility for how it impacts peoples' lives. 

Dated this 11-M... day of January, 2013. 

STATE OF MAINE 
WALDO, ss: January fl, 2013 

Personally appeared the and stated under oath that the 
foregoing Affidavit made by him is true and upon' own personal knowledge, 
information or belief, and so far as upon information and belief, he believes the 
information to be true. Before me, 

~Attomey-at- aw 

Name Typed or Printed C.laudvt~ Col[ fl~ 
My Commission Expires: I ldd 120 
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PRE-FILED DIRECT TESTIMONY 
OF 

MPUC Docket No. 2011-00262 

1 Q. Please state your name and address. 

2 A. 

3 

4 Q. Was a CMP smart meter installed at your residence? 

5 A. No. I refused it to allow its installation. I responded to a paper from CMP stating 

6 that I did not want the smart meter. 

7 Q. Are you paying the opt-out fees? 

8 A. Each month I pay my bill, but do not pay the opt-out fee. I work as a nurse's aide in 

9 a nursing home. It is very difficult to stay current with my bills on my limited 

10 income. Charging extra fees to protect my health is just not right. 

11 Q. Please explain why you do not want a smart meter at your residence. 

12 A. I believe that the electromagnetic radiation emitted by smart meters can be 

13 dangerous to my health. I have had cancer in the past and do not want to take any 

14 risks. I have read articles that convinced me of the potential health risks from 

15 exposure to radio frequency radiation like smart meters. Attached as Exhibits A 

16 and B are a couple of the articles I have read on the subject. 

1 
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17 I should have the right to limit my exposure to potentially harmful radiation in my 

18 own home. I should not be charged extra fees for wanting to maintain a healthy 

19 environment in my own home. 

20 Q. Do you use other devices that emit radio frequency radiation, such as Wi-Fi, 

21 microwave ovens, cell phones, or cordless phones? 

22 A. I have a microwave oven, but I never use it. I have a trac phone that I use 

23 infrequently and turn off whenever I am not using it. I do not have a computer. 

24 Q. Has your experience with smart meters caused any disruptions in your daily 

25 living? Please describe the circumstances? 

26 A. Yes. Every time I called CMP to say that I don't want a smart meter and can't 

27 afford to pay opt-out fees I was crying my eyes out. Then there is the anxiety and 

28 fear they will shut off my power. 

29 Q. 

30 

31 A. 

32 

Please tell us anything else that you want us or the Public Utilities Commission 

to know about your experiences and circumstances. 

I have called CMP several times saying that I do not want a smart meter and cannot 

afford to pay their opt-out fees. A lady called me to talk about this stating that the 

33 fee was voted on and someone (in government) said CMP has a legal right to charge 

34 us the fee. She said my bill will be allowed to go up to a certain amount (because 

35 the fees are adding up) then CMP has the right to shut my power off. 
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29 
30 
31 

32 
33 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

Q. 

A. Yes. Every time I called CMP to say that I don't want a smart meter 
and can't afford to pay opt-out fees I was crying my eyes out. Then 
there is the anxiety and fear they will shut off my power. 

Please tell us anything else that you want us or the Public Utilities 
Commission to know about your experiences and circumstances. 

A. I have called CMP several times saying that I do not want a smart 
meter and cannot afford to pay their opt-out fees. A lady called me to 
talk about this stating that the fee was voted on and someone (in 
government) said CMP has a legal right to charge us the fee. She 
said my bill will be allowed to go up to a certain amount (because the 
fees are adding up) then CMP has the right to shut my power off. 

Dated this \~ day of January, 2013. 

STATE OF MAINE 
OXFORD, ss: January .7-/ ,2013 

Personally appeared the above-named and stated under oath 
that the foregoing Affidavit made by her is true and based upon her own personal 
knowledge, information or belief, and so far as upon information and belief, she 
believes the information to be true. Before me, 
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EXHIBIT 

A Clear Call 
America Unplugged ... A Guide to the Wireless Issue 

by B. Blake Levitt 
The following was presented by award winning author 
B. Bfa."..:: uv'itt iJt iJu: ,jjakshire-Litchjield 
Environ.nu::nttd CotlnciJ: &vir~ Tow{!1"Si.iing 
'Conference, held in Connecticut on May 10,1997. 

As the author of a consumer-oriented book 
on electromagnetic fields. which has an inclusive 
section on the radio-frequencies, I get calls from all· 
over the countty from worried homeowners and 
parents with telecommunications towers going up in 
their communities. I also get calls about satellite 
uplinks and power Jines, and radio and 1V towers. 
But by far, the greatest number of calls are about 
cellular and PCS systems, usually frome>."tremely 
distxau8ht peopkwho have suddenly discovered that' 
a cellular tower is planned near their homes, or on 
their children's school property. 

Their driving concern is always the medical 
issues, with aesthetic concerns, and property 
devaluation following closely behind as part of the 
entire package. They are typically appalled to find 
out that their local governing agencies, as well as 
their boards ofhealth, are not only uneducated on the 
health issues, but often apathetic and powerless to 
boot. And they are enraged that the 
telecommunications companies claim to have the 
ability to place towers, in communities that don't 
want them. Most people at the local level, citizens 
and municipal agents alike. know nothing about the 
preemption moves by the telecommunications 
companies at the FCC over the last few years. But 
when they find outj.,they become angrier. The anger 
is often dired.ed at the perceived apathy and 
incompetence of the planning and zoning officials. 
In Connecticut, it's often directed at the state siting 
council. 

Every community across the country is 
facing what we are talking about here today. In fact, 
most communities have been involved with tower 
siting battles for several yean; now. Litchfield 
County has been very lucky so far. There are people 
in this audience from other states, and different areas 
of Connecticut, with war stories to tell us. 

This is a serioUs business. An estimated 
100,000 new ceUulartowers utili~g the 800 to 900 

scheduled to eo online ~ th.e CClmL-; by the year 
2000. An additional four new pes carriers using the 
1 to 3 Glh range were recently approved byttie FCC 
for each area. That system Will add many lnmdreds 
of thousands more. PCS antennas need to go every 
2 to 8 miles apart That's 2 to 8 miles apart,. ti.me:s the 
,four carriers. The systems don't share frequencic::s so 
they all need their own antennas. By law. we have to 
site all four. ThaL's a lot of antennas. Litchfield 
County 'cannot remain unsca1hed much longer. 
especially with o'ur substantial population of 
weekenders who bring high discretionary incomes, 
and who already own cellular phones which do ,not' 
wod:: out here. . 

Siting the antenna necessary for the 
technology is a planning :and zoning nightrriire, and 
a serious threat to our health and environment in 
ways that Congress simply did not understand when 
they passed the Telecompumications Ad. of 1996~ 
Legislation moved so fast through the last Congress 
~ most cfthe' le,gisiators in Washington, who were 
voting on the Telecommunications Act, dido't even 
know what the implications of those preemption 
'clauses were to their constituents back home. No~ 
everyone is finding out, and no one is happy about it 
Legislators alI over the, country are getting flack f~r 
this, and major sections of the act are likely to ~ 
revisited by Congress. 

FCC Cheerleading Squad/or Industry 
Many observers think that the FCC is a 

government agency run amok under the directorship. 
of Chaixman Reed Hundt, a man ,Vith a reputation as 
a rigid free-market ideologue and a tec.lmophile. He 
seems more interested' in stimulating the economy, 
and auctioning off oW' air waves, than in monitoring 
the communications companies. Martin No1an, the 
respected Boston Globe co~umnist re~t1y calle? 
Hundt's FCC "a cheering squad for the mdustry It 
. supposedly regulates." Many also think ~ the veX)' 
limited frequencies of the electromagneuc spe~ 
which belong to the. U.S citizens like our nauonal, 
forests an'd other important resources, should nat ~ 
sold off to private corporations without a public 
debate on the order of what occurs when logging or 

MHz. frequencies (the so--caIled "old" systems) are C(wliruw! on lUX! ppge.-. 
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oil drilling righ~ are sold in our forests. But such a 
national debate about selling the spectrum hasn't 
occurred, probably' because the very finite 
"real-estatc" that is the spectrum is invisible::. It 
remains a monumental public policy issue that very 
few of us, as citizens, have had an 'opportunity to 

""'.-":,~~ cOmm~t on before'-ihls"~ tdecOrrllnuniCations 
buildout occurred. The FCC is bending over 
backwards to heIp the industry, but no one is really 
protecting the best interests of the 'citiz.ens. or the:: 
commu.ruties. And the subject seems so esoteric t6 
most of us. that we are 

wisely turned down the preemption requests because 
to do otherwise would have been flagrantly outside 
'their authority, not to mention against the 10th 
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. Indust'ry then 
went searching for a fegI<:l::lfn!" to ~"'mpion their 
cause at 'the ,lcgislativo levd ,aruL fuwld one in 
Senator KIug from WlSCOnSin who1D.troduced 
preemption clauses into the huge and complex 
telecommunications bill. Again. there was a mad 

,scramble to educate concerned people and 
organiz.ations about this new power-grab . .Activists 

were frantically 
unaware of the fact that 
we should be 
concerned. Until, of 
course, a tower goes up 
in our ~ack yard.:' 

Before ',;.. the 
Telecommunications _ 
Act became law, 

, "We are irrevocably altering the 
electrqmagnetic signature of the world. 
And we are doing this with no clear 
understanding of the implications to 
humans or other species. U 

lobbying 
representatives and 
senators, who knew 
nothing about why 
these cla.usd were in 
there, or even what 
they meant. - . They 
certainly didn't bow 

numerous communities across the country were 
simply banning cellular phone towers outright. Irate 
citizens who looked at the health issues, which are 
real, simply refused to take the risks and insisted 
their town governments back them up - which many 
did. The industry's response back in 1993 was first 
to petition the FCC to. preempt all state and local 
zoning. Very few people knew this was happening a1 

the federal level. It was a major power""8rab oflocal 
and states rights by the telecommunications giants. 
Not since the robber·baron days at the tum of the last 
century. and the building of railroads, has there been 
such contempt for local land-use authority. There 
was not a single press article on the preemption 
moves at the ti.ni6, that I am aware of. The petitions 
were filed two days before Christmas; after 
government officials had left for the holidays, and at 
a time when it was thought that most FCC observers 
would be otherwise occupied. There was only a 
30-day public comment period. Nevertheless, a 
number of people. including several activists in this 
roo~ managed to get the word out quickly so that 
others. like the American Planning Association, the 
Connecticut Siting Council and Attorney General 
Richard Blumenthal, among others, had the 
opportunity to comment. ' 

The FCC, by its own admission. is a 
licensing and engineering agency which defers to 
other agencies for research and standards setting. It 

that there was a raging debate about the health effects 
of the radio-frequencies that had been going on for 
decades in scientific circl~s. A last ditch, bipartisan 
effort by Senator Diane Feinstein, a California 
Democrat, and" Senator K.empthom, an Idaho 
Republican, tried to removes the clauses, but that 

. effort was defeated byanarrow 56 to 44 ~ 00 

the Senate floor. That will give you an idea ofthc 
kind of pressure that legislators have been under 
from their constituents to not allow this industry to 
have a clear. carte blanche shot at the country, as if 
there were no problems with this technology. But 
industry prevailed, due in large part to the 
pro-business, anti-environmentaI attitudes of the last 
Congress, a deal~making Clinton administration. and 
millions of dollars poured into re-election coffers by 
the telecommunications companies. Ask Senator 
Joseph Lieberman how he voted. And ask how much " 
money the telecommunications companies donated 
to his campaign. 

What became the law of the land in Section 
704 of the Telecommunications Act was'this: State 
and local govemmen~ preserve their authority over 

. the placement, construction. and modification of 
personal wireless services. But they cannot 
discriminate among providers, nor prohibit - ' 

, directly or indirectly - the provision of such~' 
services. The section further preempts sWe and 
local regulation of such placement on the basis of the 

CmliiJuud (J~ ntxt pagG_ 
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environmental effects of radio-frequency emissions., 
to the eA'1ent that such facilities comply with the FCC 
regulations for such emissions. That last staU::ment 
goes directly to the heart of the problem. It's also like 
having an elephant in tI:ie room and trying to ignore it. 

Committee to preempt all state and local siting 
authority again, to consider telecommunications as 
an interstate commerce issue. That committee doe3 

'have the authority to override state's rights.' There's 
a two-week comment period that will start' ticking 
2..'"Ound Wcdu~y. Consumers have been banned 

Local vs. Federal Control ' , ~, ." __ .• ,._ ,,_: fion? commenting at the hearings. Industry is heiVily . 
, Many people inside and outside of represented. u"! difficult to get any infotmarion 

government know that aU of this is on legal thin ice. about it, but I ruge people to write. And Reed Hundt 
Even the FCC admits they are swprued that no one may declare mor3torium.s ilkgal as sooo as next 
has challenged this at the federallevcl yet, with an eye week. Well over 300 towns across the row:my have 
toward a Supreme Court case. Everyone seems to be moratoriums in place. Industry doem ft want us to 

waiting for thai one tenacious community, with deep study this situation. The FCC is happy to oblige. 
pockets, to draw the line, and just say no. There are ' Hopefully. there will be a public outcry that will 
significant legal iss,ues regarding zoning and siting include the voices of the people in this room. 
detenninations; challenges to health and public policy All of this is by the way of political 
authority regarding radiation standards-setting; background. rro a fum believer in understanding 
property-rights and illegal takings regarding real the big picture before getting to the nitty-gritty. But 
estate devaluation; and even free-speech issues my real job here today is to talk about the medical 
regarding our ability to simply discuss the and science issues. I hope to scare the planners and 
environmental effects 'of the radio-frequencies at roners in the room into doing the right thing to 
local planning and zoning meetings. These are a lot protect the towns. I hope to inspire the legislators in 
of rights that are in danger, and it's a classic battle of the room to re-think these laws and maintain local 
local vs. federnl control. control. And I hope tOllncourage evel)'One to write 

The telecommunications industry is not a their legislators, who are not present, and say enough 
"nice" industxy. The representatives who appear at is enough. 
the local level are usually great More helpful people Despite the preemptions, there's a great deal 
you won't find anywhere. They always want to "work that we still can do. You just have to know why 
with the towns;' Offer to pay for fire. police and certain recommendations are being made in on:kr to 
ambulance radio services on top of their own. That·s take them seriously. It's very teinpting to consider 
an intentional stnltegy. They hold workshops to teach ' the prospect of communications towers on scenic 
them this approach. And they teach them how to ridgelines or in neighborhoods as merely an aesthetic 
handle the media. But the industry behind the scenes problem. And it's also very tempting to just hide 
is a multi-biIIion dollar conglomerate that plays them in church steeples, or on bam silos, or atop tall 
big-time political hardball. Local zoning regulations buildings, or to shield them in state fore~. That's 
are a major hassle to them and they want us out of the what you do to solve the aesthetics. But the 'health 
way, except as users an4 payers for their serVice. and scientific problems associated with this , 

Industry Moves to Ban Moratoriums 
Among their most recent moves·- which. 

technology are much more complicated than that - . ~ 
as the telecommunications indusUy well knows. 

aga.in, most people are unaware 01: and about which The Medica1lssue 
the press is asleep - include a request that the FCC So what are these medical issues. and what 
ban local communities· ability to set temporal)' research backs them up? First, let me emphas~ ~ 
moratoriums; and a request that the FCC declare it at its core. this is a medical issue. The aesthetlcs and 
illegal for con:munities. to mak: the provi,ders. p:ove property devaluation problems are a ~y.product of 
that they are m comphance WIth the RF emISSIOns the main concerns and will fall into lme when the 
regulations. They are also trying to get the FCC to , medical consequences are better understood. 
forbid discussion of the RF ~ealth effects at zoning When the industry, talks about 
hearings. But the most ominous move is going on as "environmental" effects. they mean health effects ~ 
we speak. Industry has asked the Senate Commerce hwnans. They are so afraid to say "'health effects 

COlliillUd on next pace... 
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and "cellular phoncs" in the samc sentence that thcy 
have ma.dc the langua,ge fuzzy. The research for the 
radio-frequencies is nowhere near as abundant as it is 
for the 60 Hz: power line frequencies. Some would 
say this is not an accident; that you can't find what 
you're not looking for: But a substantial amount of 
research doe$ e,rist... cert.ain!y enough -:to 8ci. me 

--;. --"generi1 .. 1ay-<>f-the~la.ndscape. 
One central problem exists with the RF 

research, though. ScientistS are impatient humans like 
everyone else, and they want answers to their 
questions quickly. A lot of the studies used tb 
detennine ,h~an exposure standards are based on 
high-power, short-tenn'test designs that are then used 
to extrapolate downward in order to 
arrive at presumed safety levels. But 
most exposures to· the 
radio-fi:equencies in the real world, 
especially for ;'those living near 
antennas, are of the long-lenn, 

to think these micropulsations were an interesting 
but meaningless phenomenon. Today they think all 
living things are in a complex relationship with it; 
entrained by it, in fact Entrainment phenomenon 
can be thought of as what occurs when a mother and 
child sleep together and their breath.irllZ rat.-:s 
synchronize. &,tergy is what ~ ~ ~Jike "" 
pfanfS to light. Every living thing is in harmony with 
these subtle signals. It's been found to control our 
most basic circadian biorhythms. our 
sleeping/waking cycles, important hormone 
production such as melatonin, and sOme crucial 
aspects of cell division itself. Human brain waves. in 

o,lIIiillUd on IU:xi pagt:._ 

low-level variety. These have very ~:~,~~i)J~r:~:WjW ;;;M:::i,:r~'l,,~,~,: 
different biological parameters 
associated with them. So a lot of the 
research that's _ been done is of an 
inappropriate kind, and it's being used ~]~~~~~%¥;; 
to reach inappropriate conclusions. 
The low-level, short term studies are ~$;;¥MgJ,;tt 
much fewer, but every one of them is ~t'?:%;}!i.~;{\:J.X':~ 
disturbing. 

Radiation is a -natural part of 
the universe. We are bathed in a 
,constant stream of _ electromagnetic ~::;;'~:ill:;;:,:I:<}:::l::;;, 

radiation produced by the power of the 
sun's solar winds, which give off 
high-energy ionizing radiation like 
x-rays. infiared, ultraviolet, garnmaand 
cosmic rays, and some 
radio/microwave frequencies too. 
These interact in a complex way with 
the magnetosphe~. which protects the 
earth from this -barrage othenvise we' 
wouldn't exist on this planet; as well as 
the ionosphere and the ,atmosphere 
closer to the earth. 

The earth itselfis a giant dipole 
magnet (like those little par magnets we 
all played with as kids) containing a 
north and a south pole. 
MicropulsationS 4t the lO-hertz 
frequency mogt: constantly emanate 
from the earth's core. Scientists used ~ __ _ 
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fact, function mostly around the 10 Hz frequency, 
just like these micropulsarions. Other species also 
rely on this natural magnetic background. It is 
known to determine bird and butteifly migration 
patterns for example, among many other things. 

. Not.All Eilergyls~Alike 
But not all energy, which is expressed in 

'Wavelengths and frequencies, is alike .. Nor is its 
properties, or effects. The electromagnetic spectrum 
is divided into ionizing and non-ionizing radiation. 
Ionizing radiation, like x-rays. is powerful enough to 
knock electrons off of their cellular orbits and 
therefore cause genetic mutations. The non-ionizing 
bands, like the microwave and radio frequencies, 
aren't powerful enough to do that, but can cause a 
range of other reactions such as tissue heating, like 
what occurs in a microwave oven. The dividing line 
between ionizing and non-ionizing radiation is in the ' 
visible light range, around the ultraviolet band, but 
no one can say precisely where one leaves off and the 
other begins. This 'is a concern for consumer 
products like color TVs and computer monitors 
which are multi-frequency products. A TV plugs into 
the wall at the extremely low frequency power line 
range of 60-hertz, and utilizes energy all the way up 
through the light frequencies. At thc top end of the 
range, x-rays and UV particles are being given off. 
That's why it's a good idea to sit at least six feet from 
such screens. 

Most medical doctors know nothing about 
this. What we~re talking about are the subspecialties 
called bioelectromagnetics and biophysics - arcane 
disciplines that are not taught in medical schools. 
But it has been known for years that the human 
anatomy is actually resonant - in the strict physics 
sense of the term -with the FM-frequency bands, 
and that the brain ~es peak absorption in the 
UHF bands right where. cellular 
telecommunications operate. Some researchers 
think that a worse frequency could not have been 
chosen for the emerging technology regarding the 
human anatomy! Resonance, by the way. is what 
happens when an opera singer hits high-C in the 
presence of a crystal glass for a sustained period, and 
it dramatically shatters. 

Light Bulb Theory Burnt Out 
Telecommunications representati ves 

public hearings and in the press routinely blur the 
distinctionS between frequencies, l.ikeni~g their 

'install.ationJ; to 25 and 100 watt light bulbs iuan 
attempt to confuse and placate roncemed Citizens .. ' 
What they kave cut b ~ meAl systems operate at. _ ' 
ultra·, high frequencies (UHF) iu -the -microwavc'-- ,~<-
bands, which are maximally absorbed by human 
tissue. Aud they also don't specify that each channel 
is 100 watts. Channels can be split as user demand 
increases, and there can be hundreds of channels on 
some towers. This is no longer a low-powcrCd 
,transmitter suitable to sit on top of someone·s.barn 
silo, but rather something closer to the power output 
of a local AM-radio station. 11 is crucial that the 
towns be careful where they initially allow these 
installations to go. Any installation site will 
iuevitably grow as others piggy-back onto it. Aud 
because they are what's called "'line-of-sigbt" 
technologies, the initial sites will also determine the 
placement of the others. A regional plan is 
imperative if Litchfield County, ten years'from now, 
is to look anything like it does today. 

,; 

Not Safe 4~ Any Level 
But again, it's not just about aesthetics. 

Research exists to iudicate that there are some 
frequencies which may be unsafe at any inte.usity. no 
matter how low the power is turned down.. This is a 
critical point in siting considerations. The fCC 
standards are based on what's called a "'thermal 
model", meaniug the RF-frequencies ability to heat 
tissue like microwave ovens cook food. It is 
presumed, iu thcnnal models, that if the power is 
turned do\w low enough, or if exposures are kept 
short enough, heating will not occur - whicli is true. 

- And so each time a tightening to this standard is 
attempted. either the length of the recommended 
exposure is reduced' (which no one abides by 
anyway), or the power is turned down. But this is not 
enough. 

Serious Nonthermal Effects 
A range of non-thermal effects have been 

observed since the 1940's when the U.S. Bureau of 
Ships began studying health effects in Navy radar 
personnel during World Warn., In 1953. Dr. John T. 
Mclaughlin, a medical consultant at the Hughes 
Aircraft Corporation, noted for the fust time in radar 
workers, internal bleeding. leukemia, cataracts, 

Ccll.tiJUle4 I)It next pagt:._ 
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headaches, brain tumors, heart conditions, and livcr colors. Each color has its own properties. So how 
involvcment with jaundice, as effects from good an idea can it be to have a cellular phone 
microwave/radar exposures. Qt4er early research transmitter placed against the head on a regular 
found disturbing blood abnormalities, cataract basis? Those transmissions go directly through brain 
formation, and various cancers at non-thermal tissuc. Living near a cell tower does the same thing. 
exposure levels. Most Jaypeople understand this on a 

Ano,her ('arly researcher. Dr. ;\!len Frey. IJOwerfuiiy iotuitiye ieve!. We experience.9urselves 
, -reported in 1975 changes in the blood brain barrietm~''';as' Whole ~''Cnergetic'' beings - as far more than the 

rats exposed to pulsed microwaves - similar to mere sum of our individual parts. It's easy to intuit 
what's used in today's new digital PCS systems. that there could be a problem if we are subjected to 
Increased blood brain barrier permeability has since an array of artificial energies. And that's why those 
been noted by several other researchers as well. The who live near telecommunications installations are 
blood brain barrier is what protects the brain from worried and threatened, and why parents across the 
access by any nwnber of toxins, bacteria and viruses. country try to stop towers from being sited on school 
It's not a good thing to tamper With its sentinel property. It isn't because they are hysterical 
functions. Frey also noted in his early work - which N1MBYS, or anti-technology, as industry would 
he recalled at an FDA conference - that he and his have us believe. These become involuntary 
laboratory assistants, as well as their test subjects, all exposures when people are forced into them. 
developed severe headaches during the course of Without going through a long list of research 
their microwave studies. He resolved back then not findings, which usually bores everyone, let me point 
to use humans as test subjects after that. out justa few high spots ... For those who want more 

The Body Electric 
Frey's recent comments are in response to 

thousands of complaints about headaches in cellular 
phone users th21 are now surfacing around the world, 
much to the amazement of mainstream medicine. 
But anyone who knows anything about this subject is 
not surprised by these so-called "new" reports. 
Humans truly are "electrical" beings. The heartbeat 
is electrical. Brain waves are electrical. Most 
hormonal and neuronal activity is electrically 
regulated. Some crucial aspects of cell division itself 
are too. In hwnans, the eye was thought to be the 
only organ that had evolved to perceive a band of the 
electromagnetic spectrum - that of visible light But 
recent research has found that the pineal gland, 
located deep within the center of the brain, is 
probably a "magnetic" organ which determines our 
sense of direction. among other things. One could 
argUe that not much happens in the human anatomy 
that isn't electromagnetic. So why wouldn't we react 
negatively to some frequencies, or, then again, 
positively to some others? In fact. many 
non-ionizing frequencies are used therapeutically, 
because of their deep penetration ability. Diathermy 
treatment is an example. And laser surgery, which is 
widely used today in surgical practices and a great 
improvement over traditional scalpel methods, uses 
highly concentrated light frequencies of different 

detail, there's plenty in the book ... 
Here's what's been recently observed that 

translates to this technology, and hopefully to your 
planning and zoning, and 1egislative decisions ... 

Adey Research 
There's the window..effects work of Dr. 

William Ross Adey, a neuroscientist at the Veteran 
Administration Hospital in Lorna Linda, California, 
and Dr. Carl Blackman, a biophysist at the EPA 
Center at Research Triangle Park, in North Carolina. 
These two researchers have found in a series of 
studies that the human anatomy has critical 
"windows" which responded to some frequencies, 
but not to others. At set intervals in the non-ionizing 
bands, they observed changes in calcil1m ion flow. 
Calcium is the body's information "currency." Cells 
use it for any number of critical functions. It's not a 
good thing to tamper with. What they actUally found 
was a kind ofion channel "dumping" of calcium that 
was quite drnmatic. It could have effects on many 
cell functions, including cell division. 

Szmigielski Findings 
Then there's the on-going work of Dr. 

Stanislaw Szmigielski and his co-researchers at the 
Center for Radiobiology and Radioprotection in 
Warsaw, Poland. In microwave and radar personnel, 
they have noted sharp increases in cancer -

COIIJUluea on Ilea pagt:._ 
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including lymphomas, melanomas, leukemias, and thought not to repair themselves and can lead to 

brain tumors - high blood pressure, headaches, mutations. Dr. Lai just announced at an' FDA 
memory loss, and brain damage. Theyalso noted 'workshop on this subject that in recent follow-ups, 
immune system abnormalities; first an they noted that such breaks were blocked by the 
over-stimulation, then later immune suppression hormone melatonin. Melatonin, in. several studies 
~fter continued exposure to luw ic::veis of the .. ,!ms ,been fOJ:I,nd. to by, suppressed in power line -.- -"-

- microwave ·bands. 1TiatJs"anlmp~rGn-t ob~e~ion frequency exposures. Often, wireless technology is 
with this work because sometimes researchers nole "modulated" with such ELF frequencies. There are 
immune system enhancement and conclude that complex synergistic relationships with many of the 
some of these exposures are actually good for non-ionizing bands that fall well outside the range of 
people. In fact, Ross Adey completed work this year thermal effects. 

. for Motorola studying test animals for exposures like 
those of cellular phones, and found just such a 
probable immune enhancement - at non-thermal 
levels. Some in the popular press extrapolated from 
this that cellular phones protect users from brain 
cancer. Researchers need to continue the tests 
beyond that initial phase to see what really occurs. 

Guy Examination 
In 1984, Dr. William Arthur Guy. at the 

University of Washington in Seattle, found an 
increase in malignant endocrine gland tumors, and in 
benign adrenal gland tumors in test animals. This 
was a five-year. $S-million dollar study oflong-term, 
low-level exposures that was funded by the U.S. Air 
Force. The study also indicated immune system 
malfunctions in that nearly all of the initial test 
animals died from infections. The studies had to 
begin again from scratch. 

Lai Singh Investigation 
In 1994, Drs. Henry Lai and N.P. Singh, at 

the University of Washington, Seattle, found both 
single and double-strand DNA breaks in test animals 
exposed to cellular and PCS-frequency pulsed 
microwaves. Double-strand DNA breaks are 

Repacholi Research 
A recent Australian study hot off the presses 

that hasn't been reported in America yet, has found a 
significant increase in B-ce111ymphomas in test mice 
exposed to long-term, low-level pulsed microwave 
frequencies in the cellular and pes range. Changes 
in B-cells in the immune system are impli.cated in 
roughly 85% of all cancers. The study was funded by 
Telstra, the telecommunications conglomerate, and 
headed up by Dr. Michael Repacholi, aD industry 
researcher widely known to espouse that ceil phones 
are safe. Additional significance of this study is the 
fact that these 'changes occurred at what are called 
"far-field" expoSures, not the near-field exposures 
such as would be experienced by cell phone users 
themselves. This has implications for those living 
near transmitter sites, as well as those in the 
immediate presence of people using cell phones. Ifs 
like the secondary .smoke issue. Stand back from 
someone using a wireless device. Even the FDA 
recommends this', but few people know about it. 

Kirschvink Findings 
Another important body of work comes fonn 

Dr. Joseph Kirscbvink. a geobiology professor at the 
California Institute of Technology. In 1992, Dr. 
Kirschvink discovered magnetite in human "brain 
tissue in the blood brain barrier and the meninges 
which covers the brain. Magnetite interacts a million 
times more strongly with external magnetic fields 
than with other biological malenal. Although it has 
been known for years that bees, butterflies, birds and 
fish manufacture magnetite - often in 'thick clusters, 
or in long crystal chains, and use it as a navigational 
tool, it was thought that humans did not manufacture 

. their own magnetic material. Any regulations for 
these technologies which surround us are based on a 
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presumption that humans do not manufacture 
magnetite, This body of work has profound 
implications for the safety ofMRI scans for instance, 
as wen as wireless technologies'. 

Blse Research 
Another study that I find haunting was 

conducted, by .Pr. W!IlL~B.i~e iQ. 1975, using ten 
human 'teSt subjects. Bise found severe alterations in 
human electroencephalograms at microwave and 
ra.dio~frequency power levels that have now become 
common in many urban areas. The year-long study 
documented a kind of entrainment of test subjects 
brain waves with the extemal exposures, and radical 
changes in mood and behavior. That study alone 
should give us pause. Some frequencies are known to 
suppress serotonin production in the brain. Low 
serotonin is implicated in depression (that's what 
Prozac boosts), in,increases in suicides and in violent 
aggressive behaviors. 

Other researchers have noted significant 
increases in cancers of the liver, and breast cancers in 
RFIMW exposed groups - all at levels thought to be 
safe, and which fall well within the FCC standards of 
today. 

FCC Standards Inadequate 
, 1 trust everyone is getting the general theme ... 

The research exists, and it is credible. It's a question 
of pulling it together and seeing it for what it is. I've 
only scratched the surface of it here. The FCC 
standards that are supposed to protect us, are, 
'inadequate. What's important to know. as planners, is 
that although you can't set more stringent standards at 
the moment, you can site installations in a way that 
accomplishes the same thing. It often takes decades 
for public policy to catch up with scientific research. 
We need to err on the side of caution as best we can in 
writing zoning by-laws. It's the one rea1 handle we 
actually have. , 

An amazing paradox keeps popping up in this 
research. It"s something that is usually ignored, 
probably because we just don't know what to make of 
it. The paradox is this: It is often observed that the 
most profound bioeffects occur at the lo\'.'est 
intensities._ Researchers call it a "'non-linear effect" 
It's probably due, in part, to entrainment 
phenomenon. and our relationship with the earth's 
nat:ur.aI fields.. In the past, when an environmental. 
ix>llutmtW has been identified, we've sunnised a 

theoretical safe level and tried to regulate it there. 
But if the energy modalities tum out to be more 
bio-reactive at the lowest levels, what docs this do to 
our common regulatory wisdom? It turns it 
completely upside down. 

It looks like we are dealing with a new 
scientific mode! with these energy moUaiicies. '1 he 
cutting-'edge~of';'mcrst"m~dical 'rereu-ch 'is· quietly"
undeIBoing a Pfu.a.iligm shift that's so subtle, that 
most researchers and clinicians are unaware of it, 
even as they incorporate it into their own practices. 
We are gradually shifting our understanding of the 
human anatomy from the familiar 
chemiCal-mechanistic model, to a much more refined, 
interesting, and complex emphasis on the human 
anatomy as a coherent electrical system. 

With the wireless juggernaut now sweeping 
the counuy, however, an immense problem arises. 
Our standard regulatory approach is based on the 
conventional toxins model, such as _chemical 
pollutants. But if we are dealing with a new model in 
which the most profound effects occur at the lower 
exposures, that toxins model is not only ineffective, 
but may actually be detrimental. We simply don't 
know. In the meanwhile, this technology is creating 
a seamless sh,ield ·of new exposures in extremely 
close proximitY to the population for the first time in 
our evolutionary history, often with characteristics -
such as digital signaling and unusual wave forms, that 
are simply not found in nature. We are irrevocably 
altering the electromagnetic signature of the world. 
And we are doingthis with no clear understanding of 
the implications to humans or other species. 

Don'tIet anyone tell you that the addition of 
these wireless services is just a drop in the bucket 
given that "energy happens:' It's just not so. And 
perhaps ifmore consumers understood the legitima.1.e 
medical issues which underlie this, namely that it 
may not be a good idea to have a transmitter of any 
kind against one's head - nO matter how 
low-powered. that fewer people would be rushing to 
buy cordless and cellular phones. If consumers 
understood that. when they use wireless products. they 
are not just irradiating themselves but everyone else 
around them too. they might re-think their use of such 
devices. 

1¥hat To Do Now" 
So what would be helpful right now? Given 

the fact that the horse is already out of the bam. and 
COluiwwi on m:xl pagt:.~ 
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we're probably going to have to site some towers ... 
Others will speak to these pOints but here's a fast 
glimpse: 

1. Institute 6-month moratoriums 
while you study the options. Have something on the 
becks, or iii le~ r:.~.Y)O$O in case a.pplications 
come m. 

2. Write effective planning and zoning 
by-laws that establish "by-right" zones where 
telecommunications facilities can be sited, but 
nowhere else. Keep these zones away from 
residences, schools, hospitals, and nursing homes. 
(New Zealand, by the way, bans them on school 
property.) Establish large set-backs near such areas. 
If the towns own the land, and I re.commend that they 
do, they can control the area around the facilities, and 
reap the licensing fees to benefit the taxpayers. 

3. Don't allow private entrepreneurs to 
.start telecommunications installations - especially 
in residential neighborhoods. Most of the time, such 
entrepreneurs don't have the vaguest idea what they 
are getting involved with. This has become a 
nightmare in some communities. As installations 
grow, which they inevitably do, they becon:e 
extremely complex, hazardous electromagnetJc 
envirorunents that become impossible to measure. 
Farmers in particular are vulnerable to approaches 
from the industry. While everyone wants to see our 
farmers make a good living, this can actually devalue 
.everyone's property - including their own. It also 
opens them to liability suits for a number of claims. 
There is no statute of limitations for EMF suits for 
health damage. There is also a move by industry at 
the FCC to shift all lia.bility onto the site owners. 
Most people who are approached, or who offer their 
own land. are not told any of this, and they rarely 
know about the health effects other than what 
industry literature tells them. 

4. Don't be tempted to lease space on 
town-owned buildings ~f those buildings are near 
populared areas. Don '( be tempted to hide them 
inside silos or church steeples. This is not just about 
the aesthetics. 

5. Make sure you have tower-sharing 
regulations in your zoning laws. Make every tower 
or new antenna array justify its placement If 
existing towers are present, make newcomers lease 
space there, rather than establish new sites. Make 

them prove from an engineering study that existing 
sites won't worle Economic reasons are not good 
enough to justify new tower sites. Get independent 
engineering reviews and make the companies pay for 
th~m. b cales wl!t;re deveiopment has encroach~d 
on existing-installations,· cilhef" move the 
transmitters, or buyout the residents. 

6. Establish regional tr:ansmitters, and 
group as many RF users together as possible::. Create 
large setbacks near such facilities (miles, ifpossible 
- not just feet), and regularly monitor them. Measure 
the ambient backgroUnds at different distances and 
heights. Pay particular attention near metal objects 
and structures like water towers and metal roofs. 
High RF concentrations can occur near them. Keep 
a log at zoning offices and health departments. We 
have an unusual opportunity in Litchfield County to 
explore a regional approach. That option has already 
been lost in more populated areas of Connecticut. 

1. Establish regular emlSSlons 
monitoring, using specific measurement protocols, 
for all transmitters by iindependent licensed RF 
engineers. Reql,1ire.that the companies pay for this 
monitoring on an annual basis. The state cannot, and 
will not do this. Neither will the siting counciL 
Communities have been asking them for years. One 
engineer can be shared by several towns. If a facility 
is found in violation of the FCC standards - either by 
single users or in the aggregate - impose daily fines 
until compliance is reached. After a set time, shut 
them down if the problem is not fixed. 

8. Require pre &. post testing. 
according to specific measurement protocols. 
Measure before a transmitter goes online, and after it 
goes online. This is the only way to accurately assess 
what we are changing in the environment, and wben. 
It is also the best way to provide medical researchers 
with a baseline guide for future epidemiological 
studies. Such studies are often thwaned by the 
absence of this exact piece of information. 

9. Restore 2nd protect state and 
community rights in tower siting. Local 
communities know their typography much better 
than a distant engineer's computer mode.l, or the 
siting council. And ira majority'ofpeople m,a to~ 
want to live in a wireless deadspot - that s thelr 
right. Let them. 
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10. Encourage satellite-based systems, 
such as Motorola's lridiwn Network, which will 
greatly reduce the number' of ground based 
transmitters. For those who use cellular phones, 
inform them of the associated risks with the 
higher~powered handsets that would have to 

~-.",!:-:,>~.gjmp<li1y ,such a. di£ta\1L~y:;ttJlL, Ai kastIhese 
exposures would then be voluntary, and hopefully 
based on informed consent 

11. Declare in your regulations that 
wireless technologies are not public utilities. Public 
utilities can go into residential areas unchallenged. 
These are for-profit businesses, and their service is a 
discretionary usc. 

12. Keep all liability on the providers of 
the services. It's the only way to keep industry 
responsible and accountable. Do not allow liability 
to be shifted onto the site owners. Make the 
companies indemnify the towns and site owners with 
a blanket coverage. Make them post bonds in the 
event that facilities become obsolete and must be 
removed. 

13. Keep the courts accessible to those 
who seek damages. It is the only recourse of fairness 
for conswners. Restore the ability of attorneys who 
are federally funded in community law offices to file 
class action suits on behalf of consumers. This is 
another right that was recently taken away without 
enough fanfare. 

14. Tell your legislators not to 
. consolidate so much power at the FCC. We have 

paradoxically given them vast new authorities, yet 
cut their budget. Nine FCC field offices were closed 
last year. They were never adept at policing the local 
level for RF safety. Now they've abandoned even 
the pretense of it, and have in fact shifted that 
responsibility entirely onto the states and local 
cornmumtles. The FCC cannot even provide a 
complete list of all the transmission facilities in the 
U.S. The Connecticut Siting Council, by the way, 
can't either. This whole situation has created gaps in 
consumer safety that are too big to bridge without 
regular monitoring at the local level. Also tell your 
legislatoIS to pay attention to preemption moves 
where ever they come up. 

15. And last 
lobby your legislators 
government research 

but most importantly, 
for a comprehensive 
program for the 

radio-frequencies. The only research being done 
today is by industry, which some'liken to the fox 
guarding the chicken coop, 

A government RF program should include _ 
but not be dependent upon - matching funds from 

. industry. Such a program should be protected from 

the political -iolhes-:ef-ehanging'ad.ministratioIlS,""as" 
well as undue influence from industry, and great care 
should be taken to keep it unpoliticized. It should be 
housed at the EPA or the National Institutes of 
Health, but not at the Department of Defense. Such 
a program should fund the appropriate research 
-meanmg long-term, low-level, continuous 
exposures across a range of non-ionizing 
frequencies, with modulation and other common 
characteristics taken into considerntion. And the 
research should have a focus on understanding the 
non-thermal bioeffects. 

Congress called for such research_9ver 20 
years ago, but' it never came to pass. It is suddenly 
imperative that we have the answers to the medical 
issues in the face of wireless America. This buildout 
should not be allowed to continue without that 
information. Only when the medical and 
environm~ntal issues ~ better understood, will the 
side-issues liky siting, aesthetics, economics, and 
property devaluation, fall into line. In the meantime, 
we have what we've always had - the ability to write 
good, strong-zoning regulations to protect our 
communities. 

B. Blake Levill is the author ofElecuomagnetic Fields, A 
Consumer's Guide to the Issues and How to Protect 
Ourselves (Harvest BooksIHarcourt Brace. 1995). She 
can be reached directly at 355 lAk£ Road, Warren. cr 
06777; phone (860) 868-7437. 
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EMF NEWS pp.2~7 
Stronger Evidence for an 

Alzheimer's-EMF Connection 
Pcwer Line talk: 

StoBBe/and ABC on EMF RIeke • More . Epldcmiological studies in the U,!).and in Sweden have produced new ev-
ArJo on NAS-NRC FlcPQrt ' Consumers idenee of a link betwe.enAlr,hcimer's diseast( (AD) and occupational exposures 
UnIon Says Electric Bltmkets Are Safe • to electromagnetic ficld~ (BMPs). Aspccihc biologicnl hypolhc~is ha;> been 
Bn.l69t1il; MfJoting Ra/stls Ey~brow8 .. proposed thai could licc.ount for~lhe. connection, and laboratory ~tudles are 
NCRP Ttl/ke IJnd eMF Report 

I planned to tc~1 it. 
WHO's EMF Project Gets No U.S, Dol afe In the Dr.cembcr 1996 issue ()[ll/eumlog)\ Df. Eugene Sobel and colleagues 
New York Property LaWAtult LOI$~s Round reported II fourfold incl'ense in the risk orAD for subje.cts who had worked in 
App(jll!t.I Court Upholds Gluer Suit D/smiS88! 'jobs with medium-la-high EMF eXJXlS(lfe. It was Sobel who reported the .first 
EI&ctt'ic Fields In the Um9.llght Again evidence of an EMF'-Alzheimer's link in July J 994, based on an analYSIS of 
EMF RAP/V BfomedlcfAiRit1;l80rch Grani& three sepnn\:e groups (Jf'Alzhcimer's pa!ienrs. 
EMrs Tied to Lol.! Gehrig's Dll/;fJ888 '. HIt's an interesting obscrvatil)I1," Dr. Zaven Khnchilluriao, director of the 
Alrhelmtir's and ALB R8l6((JnC'88 .. , . Alzheimer's Ass~)Ciaiion 's Rengan Research'lnstitult, said ill an interview from 
""' ....... R ........ _ ... • .... • ..... --.~ .•• -.-... -""'. ""------.... his office in Potomac, MD. He said Ihatlhe finding should be followed up, but HiGHLIGHTS pP;8m 12 cautioned that the. Ui>soci81ion might be cuused hy other risk fnctors in the 
Wlrolo88 Not()$; workplace. 

Industry Complalnt6.on Siting Delays ~ On November 21, Dr. Mllria Fcychting presented the results of her receot 
FCC rorum;' CWA-eMFi Alliance and PC/A study in Sweden at [he Departlllcnt ofEnergy's annual research review in San 
on TOWtlfli $ PCB and thB .EM S(mSfUV9 Antonio. Among subje:.::ts who were 75 years Or ,Younger fit the time of diagno-

Blaming WlreJellis Technology: . sis, she found that those who had worked in jobs with the higher EMF expo-
Wocky C(Jsh MfAchlfl98,' Sad Vibes M SUfCS were five times more likely to deve·lop AD. 
Home and IJ Haywire Security System Although these findings by Sobel lind Feychting are (xllh statistically sig-

FCC DEi/aye New RFIMW Rules for Towers nificftllt, there are incon$is\tllcies be.tween [hem, and Feyentjng urged "n call-. 
EC Phm for WlrelDlStIl Research tious interpretation." Still, ~hc told Microwave News, she· was ~urprl&ed by her 
Motorola Win In Georgia Cell PIloM Case / (cofJ{illue.d on p.6) 
RFlMW-Cancer Link Referenc9/, 
t .............. 

FROM THE FIELD pp.12-15 
Flashback: 5,10,15 Years Ago 
Motorola: "War-Gaming" La/-Singh SitJely 
Air rorctJ's RFIMW Mind Games 
81ank Vfit'S8 on ~hysfcilit6 
OITpplnge from All Ow;t' 

t IH" f rn; 

CONFERENCES p.16 
1997 CaiMdfJr (Part 1/) 
P?W' ' , l! • • I.!U 

UPDATES pp.17r 18 
CJandoGtino Colon C~n(:er. Pac~mllker EMi 
Papers ~ Pooplo In tho News. NRPB FIr 
Pamphlet • Annotated 8lbllogrt1phy 

VIEVilfF'ON'THE NEWSp:19
ww 

P/tJ(j 911 C/llAngff; Why WO'f8 Running In Plao(J 

New Focus on Broadcast Radiation: 
Is There 8 Leukemia Risk? 

Two new studies from the U.K. and Australia show elevated rates of leuke
mia near television and PM i'lldiC) broadcast towel's. The new results support 
past studies pointing to leukemia risks due tl) exposure to radiofrequency and 
microwave (RF/MW) radiation from communications and radar transmitters. 

Rates of adult leukemia were.nefU'ly twice those expected within two kilo
meters of [l TV and PM tower operated by the 13ritish Broadcasting Corp, (BnC) 
in SUIlon Cold field neal' Binninghnlll, Rnglijnd. Writing in the JalluillY 1997 
American Journal of J::pidemio!ogy (AJE), Dr. Helen Dolk and colleagues III 
the London School of Hygiene and Thopienl Medicine reJXlr1.cd that the decline 
in leukemia risk with di~ttmce i~ highly statistically significant. 

Dolk looked alleukemia rates in concc.ntric circles ill'ound the Suuon Cold· 
field towel'. Within a half kilometer, there we·re nine limes lhe expected num· 
bel' of cases. In the area within the next half kilomcter, the rate was double that 

(collfirHlcd 011 p. 11) 
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guys could easily have explained th;ir views on !he scientific mcch-
8Ilism. Dut thi.s dt'.cisioll makes the CClun £lei as the: gatekeeper of 
scientific debate, and Ihere's no precedent f()t that in Georgia," 

'rho ,..,....nnpht n( fhA rnA",.. I,ll' .'nntpL·.,:IoPl .... '''ru nl rtf\ip.",I'(;f\ .... ,,; 
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dence was central to the U.s. Supreme Court's Daubert deci
sion, which was cited in the dismissal ofP"vid Reynard's origi
nal cellular phone lawsuit in federal court in Florida (see MWN. 
M/J95, 5/095 ilnd MIJ96). But Daubcn is nol part of Gcorgill 
Jaw, und Motorola's brief made II point of stating thilt Dalll'erl 
WIlS not part ()f its argument. 

"We think the Want dismissal is Ii significllnt ulld important 
decision," :laid Motorola spokesperson Norman Sandler, "and 
we welcome the court's ruling." Sandler told Microw(lve. N~ws 

New Foc/Js on 8roadcast RadiatIon (col1lillUfJd from p, J J , , 

expecled. Al greater distances from the tower, the leukemia rate 
declined steadily, until it rcachc-.d background level!; ~()mC eight 
kilometers aWlIY, 

The Londollieam did not make filly RP/MW mensurements. 
fe.lying instead on a survey by the BSC, which showed that radia
lion levels ge.nel'ally declined with distance from the tl'flnsmitter. 
'rhe maximum radiulion level found was 1.3 IJ,Wlcrn2 for 1'V, 
and 5,7 ~tW IClll~ fot FM, signals at a disulIlc.e of2,S meters above 
lhe ground. Due to reflc.clioos from buildings and the ground. 
they found that. "There was considerable variability between 
dilkrcnt measurement poinL<; at anyone distance from the trans
mitter," lIl.:cOf(ling to Dolk. 

Dolk's sludy was prompted by reports of a duster of leuke~ 
mia and lymphoma cases neilr the tower (sc.¢ MWN, 8/092). Dr. 
MOl'k Payne. 11 me-.diclll doctor ill Birmingha.m who uncovered 
the CilSCS yeaTS ago, told MicmwtlW' News: "I think my findings 
have been vindicated." 

Tn an effort t() put the SUlton Coldfield findings into perspec
tive, Dolk al);o investigated the leukemia mles nenr 20 other an· 
tc;.nna shes in the U.K. This study yielded results that were much 
less clear. They "Ill most gi ve no more than very weak support to 
the Sutton Coldfield findings," Dolk wrote in a second paper 
published in the same issue of the AJE, 

Meallwhile, an Australian study indicating l\ greater risk of 
leukcmin among children Jiving nc·ar four TV stations located on 
three broadcasting towers in Sydney has been published in lhe 
Medical Joum(d of Alls/ralia (see MWN. NfP9.5), 

Dr. Bruce H ocking, anOlx~up<l\ion!l1 medicine consultant based 
in Melbourne and the f()nncr chief medical officer at Australia 
Telecom (now called Te!slf£l) reporle.cl that children !ivins within 
four kilometers ()f the towers had a 50% greater incidence of 
leukemia anti more than twiee lhe expected morlality rate due to 
lClIkelrlia. For children and adults cOlllbint'.d, there was n 25% 
increased incidence of leukemia. All three llf Incf;c results are 
statistically significant, 

Hocking's cnlc\l)E\lions showed that the maximum RFfMW 
power level from the TV ~tati()n~ ncar the three towers was ~ 
JlW/cm2 and declined to 0.2 ~lW/cml at a distance offour kilo
meters. He did not mnke fillY actual measurements. 

The U. K. and Australian studies l.ukJ to a patchwork of previ
(IUS work that points 10 a kukemia risk from brofldcnsl radintion: 

MICJ<OWAVE' NEWS January/February J 997 

Ihat the \#)rd rLlling confirms the message.of Reynard: "We now 
!lflve two cases lhltt huye· been dismissed'because they fniloolo 
submit enough credible :-;dentifjc evidence 10 eVen tlJOVe forward 
to Lr!8!. Thi~ {'x}'I('se~ HlI.' ht:'!!ow!les~ (,I' !hl.' d!1ims f"ivl.nc"A ~y 
these cases and Olhers like them," 

·'It'li he un fOlillllMt jf oncofthesecnsesd()c~n 'I reach Ihepoint 
where if can ooucflte It lo( more people," commenloo Gray. "1bis 
h a vcry politicnll), Ch[U'gl~d piece of litigation-probably even 
mOre so than tonacco, be'('~lIuse of the· Je.yel of public ignorance." 

)1'1 late Doccll1be·r. Gray asked the Georgia Supreme Courllo 
consider!\n ltppcHl. AI press lime, the state's high court hud not 
yet responded. "If it's denie.d:' said Ora)" "jell be difficult to go 
any further." 

• In 19R2, Dr, Williillll Mflri(lII of the Oregc}1\ Ileulth Sciences 
Univcrsity in Portbmd found hi~hcr Hltcs of leukcmia ilr\d breast 
cancer ncar brolideaM towers ill PMhmd (sec MWN, JlF82.). 
• Piv(', yenfs Inter. pro Bf'\.lce Anderson lind Alden Henderson of 
th\~ lIawnii D"p,u'1melll oflle.r.llh reported "~ignjficanll)' higher" 
lcukcmilt fHtes ill flrNIS wilh broadens! towen; in Honolulu as com· 
pared to Mens without lowers (~e.c MWN, M/JS?), 
• Clusters of leUkemia have. also been reported lIi')(( 10 two differ· 
en! 0,:), Navy communicaliom inslallatil'ns, oncinl"untualei. Ha
waii, and onr in Thurso.,Scotlftnd ($ee MWN, MIlS7 lind SfOn), 

)n addition, two epiJcmiologkal studies of th()sc who are 
expose.cllo RF/MW radiation show higher rates of leUKemia: 

• Dr, Stanislaw Sy.mlgiel~ki of the Center for Radiobiology and 
RAdiation Safely in Warsaw. Poland. found thnt military person
nel exposed to RF/MW ftldiation had higher fates of leukemia 
hnd lymphoma. foryoungi:r soldiers, the ri.k~ reached overelghl 
limes that expected and 1If(: highly significant (s~MWN, M/J9S). 
• Dr. Samuel Milham Jr. reported n signific.ant exCeSS mortality 
rn(c due to acute myeloid Iwkcmlll. multiple myeloma lind cer-
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N~w Focus q;m 8rosdcIJ6t Radiation 

lain types of lymphomllllmong amflleur radio operators (S~ MWN, 
N/D87 and J1F89). 
"There are so many smoking guns linking RF to cuneel' thai 

it's higillime (hal somebody tookasystematic look Iluhesubjecl." 
l\f{;H ... 'HU ron: ... ' : .... " ... :n •. ,H ••• ! ...... &... ............ L..: .... A.tf: ....... :;..,. AI." ... ,",:,,- \\FA 
""HUUUU .,.1.1\..1 H~ nil JUl\,,·' vn,..vv IIV'U JUo:) VAU,""V HI VI}III,...,'Q, "/1, 

fJr. Ray Cllrtwright of the University of Leeds. U.K.. took II 

more cautious position. In Ii commentary accompanying H.ock
ini1's paper. he Ilote.d Ihlll while there is now some support for R 
link hetwe-.en l(F/MW Ilnd leukemia, n "more complete knowl
edge of the CflU,~Cl\ of childhood !cukcmin is essential in order to 
go down the mall from association to causntion. In that regard 
we have taken only 'he fin;1 few steps of a very 10ns journey." 

V.I<. Advisory \'anel$ Discount Catlceu RIsk 

Radiation officials in the U.K. argued th~t the 20-tower slUdy 
negated the Birillingham results and that there was no RF/MW 
cancer risk. In fact. they concluded that the isslle WIIS dosed. 

"Oyemll these data do not indicate that residence clol:(: t<) '" 
l'adio/TV tmnsmiuing mast is nssociated with an increased risk 
(If leukemia," read a stfllement from theComl1lillee Oil the Medi
cal Aspects ofRadiatioll in the Environment ((''OMARE), n long
Maneing government advisory panel. The coml1lillec found thut 
there W~S no nee.d for funher epidemiological studies. 

Similarly.lhe. U.K.'s National Radiological Protection Board 
(NRPB) in Chilton stilted Ihl\t. "The results of these studir.s pro
vide no jU61ification for further epidemiological studiel> around 
Stich sites. nor do thl~Y have implications fol' Ihe siting of e)(.i~t· 
ing or new tmllsmiUcrs." 

To buttress ~hCjf arguments, COMARl! and the NRPB nOled 
lhat in the 20-lowel' study Ihe incidence of non-Hodgkin'); 
lymphoma (NIlL) illcreased with disUlnce from !he tOwers, "Such 
opposing trends cJel\r\y do nol demonstrate 1\ pattern lhat would 
be COf)Sililcm with a particular effect produced by the Sutton 
Coldficld trtmsmhter," COMARR said. 

"The apparently opposing trends with distlmce for lellkem~ 

..... " 

Years 15 Agl) 

• A U.S. District COUll judge ill Los Angeles dismj~se& a charge 
brought "gainsl the government by Marine Serge.am Gcmge Willson. 
who claimed Ihnl his exposure 10 Rf</MW mdinlion at the U,S. Em· 
bas~y in Mosc.ow cflu~e{\ his son's birth defect. 
• Dr. WilIi(lIn Morton of the Univer:.ity of Orc/lun reports II sls-nifJ
CMllIssociation hel wt'{~fI t:Mrcmely low level& of Rr/M W mdil!tion-
pos~jbly from TV lowen;-nnd lymphatic Ic.ukemia, UderlOCflrcinomll 
of the UlenlS and brca~1 cr.mcer iu)long Portland. OR, residents. 

Y98rs 10 Ago 

• Dr. SUmislflw Sz.migiclski of the Cenll.:r for Radiobiology find 
Rodioprl)tcclion in Wnrsflw. Poland. rele.a~es preHminnry results ofa 
nve-year Mud)' indicatinA a link tx~twet:n RF/MW radiation unclenn
ecr",·.e~pe~'hlily leukemia lInd ly!l)rhn!1c concers. 

'. Milfyitmd ofl1d"ls prot,:s! the U.S. Navy's decision to sile thc 
EMPRESS" un the ChCMrcllkc BIlY. contending Ihf.!llhc clcdro· 

12 

I\lld NHL imply that the de<.:rcasing u'end in le·ukemia risk with 
increa~ing distance may be due 10 chance.!: Dr. Alastair McKinlay. 
the hend of the NRPR's non-ionizing radiolioll dcpartment,lold 
Microwal't~ New.\'. 

l\,K,,('f I'~( then l""lltl'02t'1,io f"Ctc.',"'t- ;n,..ltlM~rt in .hlt ,)O.I-I"\"'D" t;'tn~\I 
,,,,,V.:Ii \1' ".,,,. ' ..... ~t\ ..... ll.a"~ .......... , ...... • ~ ......... " ........ .............. ~'V .'I.~ .. ,_" ... iW1WJ 

were neat' l! single lower at Crystal Palace· in South London. which 
ha.~ nearly the same power output as Sutton (,-oldfield (4 MW). 
but which does 1101 include ;t high-power FM transmitter. Dolk 
counted 62 aduh$ with leukemia V.~~)iIlIWOkilolllclcrs of the Crys
.<'11 Palace !Owt.r. but oll!y 17 cases at the ~arne distnnce from the 
19 othertowcrs. Most ofthctowers arc in sparsely populated areas. 

Dulk did nol observe the Name decline in ieukell)ifl risk wilh 
distance from the Crystal Palace tower, Dut, when she catego
rir.cd those towers which had either FM transmitters of greater 
than 250 kW or simillirly powerful PM antenna:; and TV anten
nas, she found. in each Cll~e, a ~ignificant decrease in risk of leu
kcmii\ with distance fwm lhe towers. 

Br,causeof Ihe small number of cflses. these relationships are 
nOl sturdy. "No clear interpre(,uioll seems possible as 10 whether 
the overall decline in risk with di~{l!nce is associated specifically 
with TV 01' FM Irfll'lsmission or ;t combinntiOil of the (wo," Polk 
wrote in theME. "The resulL~ ill the second paper do not point 
strongly 10 an effect of transmission ... and certainly not to differ
ences between fre.quencics," she told Microwave News. 

111e! W() UX sludic,~, which were rele.llse.d on Christlnas eve, 
ElltfEtCled lillie attention from the British press. Indeed. Graham 
l)rown, (\ BDe spokcspcQ;on. said in nn interview thai he had not 
even been contacted abvul the study. 

The Auslr~ljan study garnered much more attention ~allellst 
partly due to the intense conu'ovl~rsy over the silins of ccllulllf 
phone towers acfOr.s the country and hccllu~e theAusrraUallgov
emment i~ considering relaxing its own RF/MW Mandards. 

Hocking lold the Sydfll',)' Mcnning Herald (Decembef 10) 
that. "The research does not prove: thllt mdiofre<)uency caused 
the leukemia. but it does not rc~ssure thaI mobile phone base 
~tiiti()ns ilre harmless," 

magnetic pul~e simolMor could cause EM! (0 snips' electronics. 
forcillg Baltimorc's por! to close for 2(J days 11 yt.'.ar, lind could 
also interfere with a nearhy nudell)' power plnn!. 
• Writing in tnc AmaiaIN Joumal of J:f1i(kmi(J/('l»~ Dr. RiclHlrd 
Steven:; suggeSts thllt EMFs lind/or light-at-night may t>e rc~pon
sible for increased hrellst ClillCel' mles In lllduslrillll'.Ounlrics. 

Yt!lBrS 5 Ago 

• Eight people living IltfU' Patrick Air Force Base. Fl.-seven with· 
in 400 Yilrds of iln air traffic. control radar -petwe¢1l 1967 and 
J 983 are diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease, according to II sludy 
by the MUle's Department of Hc~hh and Rehllbilitativc Servjces, 

.1wo brain cancer victims froUl Ihl~ sa!ll(.~ stR',ct in Guilford, CT
whosc stories wcrr. reported by Ihi! New )~}rker'6 PAul Brodeur
sue Connccticut Light and P(lWer. They charge that BMFs from 
powe-I' liner; nnd from II $uosullion cNuscd their tumors. 

• Wisconsin's PublicScfvice·Commission orden; stateclcclric util· 
ities tn UI;C '~;;'hnology thlll minimize.; EMF emissions, 

MICROWAVr: Nr:WS )a/l/if/ryIFebru(II'Y 1997 
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Q. 

Q. 

Q. 

PRE-FILED DIRECT TESTIMONY 
OF .................... . 

MPUC Docket No. 2011-00262 

Please state your name and address. 

A. 

Was a CMP smart meter installed at your residence? 

A. No. We opted out. 

Please explain why you do not want a smart meter at your residence. 

A. Both ••• and our daughter have an illness which affects their 

immune systems and as a result they have become "electrically 

sensitive." Symptoms from this sensitivity can include insomnia, 

heart palpitations, extreme jitteriness, dizziness, and nausea as well as 

serious digestive problems, all of which my wife has experienced at 

one time or another from prolonged exposure to computers, cell 

phones, speakers and the myriad of x-rays, CT scans and MRI's 

which _ has been subjected to. These symptoms are 

debilitating and absolute hell to live with. _ has managed 

over the past ten years to control these symptoms by deciding what 

she will expose herself to. With a smart meter there is no control. 

The meter is attached to our home 2417 - the one place that we 
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Q. 

haven" - our sanctuary away from the plethora of modern technology 

that affects _ 

Have you experienced symptoms when near other smart meters? 

A. _: Yes. My daughter lives in Tucson so my husband and I 

decided to rent a house for the month of January 2011. I rented what 

looked like the perfect dream house. I never once thought about 

smart meters and never even thought of asking the rental agent ifthere 

was one attached to the house. I assumed they didn't exist in this tiny 

retirement community. 

I immediately didn't feel right the first day I was in there. I 

started experiencing stomach bloating and swelling around my rib 

case, symptoms I've had in the past from electrical sensitivity. That 

night I went to sleep in the bedroom which was on the other side ofthe 

Smart Meter. I never fell asleep that whole night. I had symptoms 

of jitteriness, heart palpitations, muscle twitching and chills. By 

morning I was extremely ill. After a few hours of playing detective 

and eliminating all possible causes, it dawned on me that just maybe 

there might be a smart meter on the house and after checking, sure 

enough it was there. 

The following day my daughter asked to sleep over and, not 

wanting to alarm her, I said nothing of the meter. That evening she 

went to sleep in the same bedroom I had been in. About three hours 
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later, she came into the living room and complained that she could not 

fall asleep and was experiencing jitteriness and heart palpitations. 

She proceeded to sleep on the couch and woke up the next morning 

sick to her stomach. She informed me that she would have to leave 

as something in the house was making her sick. I stilI had not told 

her about the meter at that point. ~rrived a few days later 

and after being in the house for four or five days, informed me that he 

was waking up with headaches and nausea every morning. At that 

point none of us wanted to be in the house. 

A few days later my daughter and son-in-law came to pick us 

up and my daughter wanted to show the meter to her husband. She 

quickly returned inside informing us that she had the strangest 

symptoms just standing in front of it. Her knees buckled and she felt 

weak and faint and felt like passing out. Needless to say, it was the 

vacation from hell and we left after two weeks. 

I was convinced that this would not be a problem for me here 

in Maine since I chose to opt out. What a shock and disappointment 

it was when the Saturday before Christmas in 2011, I came home 

from shopping and within 15 minutes of being in the house, I started 

feeling weak all over, wanting to pass out with dizziness. I couldn't 

imagine what was happening. My first thought was "smart meters" 
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and sure enough I went outside and saw that the meters were being 

installed and activated on my street. 

I haven't been the same since. In fact my health continues in a 

downward spiral. Since that first day, I started developing 

debilitating fatigue and severe vertigo on a daily basis. About a 

month after the installation, my physician tested me for Epstein-Barr 

virus which is associated with CFS and found that it had been 

reactivated (normal under 22 and mine was 400) with no known 

cause. I then started acupuncture in desperation to try and control 

my vertigo. Clearly my immune system had deteriorated. I also 

started experiencing excruciating muscle stiffness in my neck for 

which I see a D.O. on a weekly basis with no resolution. All ofthese 

symptoms were nonexistent before the meters were deployed in my 

neighborhood. 

In addition, a neighbor who has MS experienced an increase in 

her symptoms and subsequently had her meter removed which 

brought her back to her baseline. I also have other neighbors who 

have gone from feeling well to developing bizarre symptoms but are 

unaware of the cause and cannot afford to opt out. 

Because of my extreme sensitivities, opting out is not the 

answer for me. I am surrounded by at least 50 homes with smart 

meters and some within 75 feet of my home. Clearly, I need to be 
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Q. 

living in an area without smart meters but cannot sell my house as I 

am upside down on my mortgage and I cannot afford to walk away 

from the house either. My life, at this moment, is out of control and I 

am at the mercy of CMP and the PUC. 

Please tell us anything else that you want us or the Public Utilities 

Commission to know about your experiences and circumstances. 

A. _ Not everyone will react this way to smart meters. Some, 

like me, who are sensitive, will, and in a short time become ill. 

Others will take longer and many others may not notice it for a long 

time and then not be aware of what is making them ill. People like 

myself are the "canaries in the mine," providing a warning to others. 

Other countries have provided newer meters without "wireless 

technology" making the health of their citizens apriority. There is 

no reason this cannot be done in this country. I fear that ifmy 

symptoms do not abate, or indeed worsen, we shall be forced from our 

home. 

The smart meter issues we faced in Arizona resulted in a 

simple choice. We cancelled our rental agreement and our daughter 

never returned to visit us in that rental. 

I, personally have a rare cancer treated by extensive radiation 

therapy, tested with CAT scans and MRI's and ongoing x-rays, but I 

choose those exposures for obvious reasons. 
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Over the years, consumers have had to deal with many failed 

products. Whether it be medications, oil spills, river pollution, etc., 

etc., all supposedly regulated by a government agency at one level or 

another and many of those products have resulted in harm to the 

consumer. Many of these products were studied, tested and 

approved only to be taken off the market after a period of time. 

We are self conscious in our home to be aware of all the "low 

dose" labels especially on any radiation-emitting products with a 

simple "dot-connecting" awareness that many low doses add up to 

more than the sum of its parts. I and my family can choose to invite 

these products into our home. We are reasonable people who value 

and diligently exercise those choices. The bottom line is that WE are 

accountable for our bad choices if given all the tested facts - not a 

regulatory agency. 

_and my daughter are sick and it is my eternal 

responsibility along with them to choose without regret. 

I have read the science on both sides of this issue, short-lived 

as it might be. Will the regulators down the road say that they didn't 

have enough unbiased science on smart meters? This is my family 

whom I love to my core and the choice to put a smart meter on the 

white ranch at in _ should, must and will 

be mine. 
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Dated this /.:( f1. day of January, 2013. 

STATE OF MAINE 
ANDROSCOGGIN, ss: January IJ. ,2013 

Personally appeared the above-named and •••• 
_, and stated under oath that the foregoing Affidavit made by them is true and 
based upon their own personal knowledge, information or belief, and so far as upon 
information and belief, they believe the information to be true. Before me, 

Notary PubIic/Attomey-at-Law 

Name Typed or Printed 
My Commission Expires: 

Adam Dow 
Notary Public of Maine; 

My Commission F:xpires May 6,2015 
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PRE-FILED DIRECT TESTIMONY 
OF 
MPUC Docket No. 2011-00262 

1 Q. Please state your name, address and contact information. 

2 A. My name 

3 

4 Q. Was a smart meter installed at your residence? 

5 A. Yes. 

6 Q. Did you offer to provide testimony in another proceeding about your 

7 experience with smart meters? 

8 A. Yes. I have had serious health problems related to smart meters and I offered 

9 testimony in a Michigan Public Service Commission hearing (Case No U-17053) 

10 reviewing a proposed opt-out program for Detroit Edison Company's Advanced 

11 Metering Infrastructure. Unfortunately, the Commission would not accept any 

12 testimony about health and safety issues. 

13 Q. Is the attached document marked as Exhibit A a true and accurate copy of 

14 the testimony that you offered to provide to the Michigan Public Service 

15 Commission? 

16 A. Yes it is. 

17 Q. Are the statements that you made in the attached Exhibit A still true and 

18 accurate? 

19 A. Yes. 

20 Q. Do you wish to add anything here not included in your statement in 

21 Exhibit A? 




